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Report Highlights
Oswego County Board of Cooperative Educational Services

Audit Objective
Determine whether Oswego County Board of
Cooperative Educational Services’ (BOCES) claims
were audited and approved prior to payment and
were for appropriate BOCES purposes.

Key Findings
Claims we reviewed were supported and for
appropriate BOCES purposes. However, all claims
were not audited or approved prior to payment. As
a result, BOCES has a higher risk of inaccurate or
improper payments occurring.
ll

We reviewed 1,790 claims, totaling $16.5
million, to determine whether they were audited
and approved prior to payment and found that
1,393 claims (78 percent), totaling $6.4 million,
were paid prior to the claims auditor’s approval.

ll

Based on dates transactions cleared the bank,
195 additional claims, totaling $469,800, were
likely paid prior to the claims auditor’s approval.

ll

We reviewed 114 claims, totaling $2.1 million,
and found they were supported by adequate
documentation and for appropriate purposes.

Background
BOCES is composed of nine component
school districts. BOCES is governed
by a nine-member Board of Education
(Board), with a member elected by each
of the component school districts.
The Board is responsible for the general
management and oversight of BOCES’
financial and educational affairs. The
District Superintendent is the chief
executive officer and is responsible,
along with other administrative staff, for
the day-to-day management under the
Board’s direction.
The Board delegated its claims auditing
powers and duties to a claims auditor
who is also an employee in the Human
Resources Office. The Coordinator of
Business Administration (Coordinator)
oversees the Business Office staff,
including accounts payable clerks and
the Treasurer, who are responsible for
processing and paying claims.
Quick Facts

Key Recommendation
ll

Ensure signed checks are printed and
Automatic Clearing House (ACH) and
electronic payments are made only after the
claims auditor has audited and approved the
claims.

District officials agreed with our recommendation
and indicated they have initiated corrective action.

2020-21 Claims Paid
Checks
Total
ACH/Electronic Method
Total

3,442
$60.5 million
1,376
$5.3 million

Audit Period
July 1, 2020 – February 15, 2022
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Claims Auditing
What Is an Effective Claims Audit Process?
New York State Education Law (Education Law) Sections 1950(4)(k), 1709 and
1724, require the board to audit all claims before they are paid, or to appoint a
claims auditor to assume the board’s powers and duties to examine and approve
or disapprove claims. The Education Law, however, provides that a board may,
by resolution authorize payment in advance of audit for claims for public utility
services (electric, gas, water, sewer and telephone), postage, freight and express
charges. Payments made in advance of the audit of claims process should be
audited as soon as possible after payment.
An effective claims processing system ensures that every claim against BOCES
is subjected to an independent, thorough and deliberate review. It further ensures
that each claim contains enough supporting documentation to determine whether
it complies with statutory requirements and BOCES policies and that the amounts
claimed represent actual and necessary BOCES expenditures.
In addition, computer-signed checks should be printed only after claims are
audited and approved for payment and a warrant or the approved claims are
provided to the treasurer authorizing and directing the treasurer to pay the
claimant. Furthermore, if claims are paid by non-check disbursements, such as
ACH payments,1 these disbursements should only be made after the claims are
audited and approved for payment.

Claims Were Frequently Audited After Payments Were Made
BOCES paid claims by check, ACH payment and occasionally by other electronic
payments. An accounts payable clerk (clerk) processed checks and ACH
payments twice a month, and additional check runs (called demand checks)
as needed throughout the month. The Treasurer authorized the printing of
checks and processing of the ACH payments by entering a password into the
computerized accounting system. The clerk then generated the signed checks
and scheduled the payment date for ACH payments transactions before receiving
approval from the claims auditor to make the payments.
The clerk printed copies of the checks and ACHs (similar to a check copy)
and attached them to the respective claims packet, which includes supporting
documentation for the payment (e.g., invoices, purchase orders, packing slips).
The claims packets were then submitted to the claims auditor for review. The
claims auditor initialed and dated each claim to document approval.

1 An ACH payment is a type of electronic payment that can be used to pay bills or transfer money between
bank accounts. Money is transferred from one bank account to another through the Automated Clearing House
(ACH) network.
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An effective
claims
processing
system
ensures
that every
claim against
BOCES is
subjected
to an
independent,
thorough and
deliberate
review.

The Coordinator initially told us it was their practice to hold checks in the safe until
the claims auditor approved the related claims. However, after we discussed our
initial audit test results with the Coordinator, she had further discussions with the
clerk and told us that BOCES changed its procedure for holding checks in March
2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Because staff were working remotely and
went into the office on an intermittent basis, claim checks were often mailed prior
to the claims auditor’s review. Although business office staff returned to working
regularly in the office in March 2021, the Coordinator told us they continued to
release payments prior to the claims audit until late August 2021. The Coordinator
was not aware that checks continued to be released prior to claims audit until we
inquired during our audit.
While the pandemic caused significant disruptions to BOCES operations,
particularly during the early stages, the claims auditor’s audit of claims and
authorization to make payments is a critical component of BOCES’ internal
controls for cash disbursements that should have been in place during our audit
period, even while employees were working remotely.
Additionally, we found no evidence that the Board had adopted a resolution,
authorizing payments in advance of audit for public utility services, postage,
freight or express charges. Therefore, all claims were required to be audited and
approved by the claims auditor before they were paid. In November 2021, the
Board passed a resolution to update its policy on the claims auditor’s duties to
allow these types of claims to be paid prior to the claims auditor’s review.
We tested 1,790 claims, totaling $16.5 million, that were paid during the 2020-21
fiscal year by ACH, electronic payment or check to determine whether they were
audited and approved by the claims auditor prior to payment. We found that 1,393
claims (78 percent), totaling $6.4 million, were paid prior to the claims audit, and
the payments for another 195 claims, totaling $469,800, were likely released
before the claims were approved.
ACH and Electronic Payments – BOCES paid vendors for various goods and
services and made employee expenditure reimbursements through ACH and
other electronic payments. We reviewed all 50 ACH batch2 payments and four
electronic payments of 1,376 claims. We found that only 25 claims (one general
fund and one special aid fund batch) were audited prior to the day the ACH and
electronic payments were made (Figure 1).

2 A batch is a group of individual claims that are processed together. BOCES processed general fund and
special aid fund claims in separate batches.
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Thirty-eight batch payments
totaling $4.7 million (1,156
claims) were withdrawn from
BOCES’ bank account prior to
their respective claims audit
date. Ten ACH batch payments,
totaling $469,800 (195 claims),
cleared the bank on the same
day as the claims audit, so it
is likely these payments were
initiated before the claims
auditor approved them. Claims
audit for the four electronic
payments ranged from 10 to
26 days after the funds were
transferred.

FIGURE 1

Claims
of ACH
andof
Electronic
FigureAudit
1: Claims
Audit
ACH
Payments
and Electronic Payments
Claims Paid
After Audit
Claims
Paid Prior
to Audit

Claims
Paid Same
Date as
Audit

The claims were paid before the
claims audit because the Treasurer allowed the clerk to process the associated
ACH and electronic payments without first receiving authorization from the claims
auditor to pay the claims.
FIGURE 2
Check Payments – We
reviewed 414 claims paid by
Claims Audit of Check Payments
checks, totaling $11.3 million,
during the months of September
and December of 2020 and
April 2021. Based on the dates
the checks cleared the bank
Claims
Claims
and our discussions with the
Paid
Paid
Prior
clerk and the Coordinator, we
After
to Audit
determined that 237 claims (57
Audit
percent), totaling $1.7 million,
were paid prior to being audited
and approved by the claims
auditor (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Claims Audit
of Check Payments

Claims Tested Were Adequately Supported and for Appropriate
Purposes
We reviewed 114 claims, totaling approximately $2.1 million, to determine whether
they were adequately supported by sufficient documentation, were for appropriate
purposes and included evidence that the goods or services were received, were
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mathematically accurate and in accordance with policies. Our testing found no
significant exceptions with these issues.
However, when claims are paid before the claims auditor’s review and approval,
there is an increased risk that inaccurate or improper payments could occur.

What Do We Recommend?
The Coordinator and Treasurer should:
1. Ensure signed checks are printed and ACH and electronic payments are
made only after the claims auditor has audited and approved the claims,
except those claims that are allowed to be paid prior to audit by Education
Law and BOCES policy.
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Appendix A: Response From BOCES Officials
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Appendix B: Audit Methodology and Standards
We conducted this audit pursuant to Article V, Section 1 of the State Constitution
and the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article 3 of the New York
State General Municipal Law. To achieve the audit objective and obtain valid audit
evidence, our audit procedures included the following:
ll

We interviewed BOCES officials and staff, and reviewed Board meeting
minutes and policies to gain an understanding of the claims audit and
approval process and relevant policies and procedures.

ll

We reviewed all 50 ACH batch payments made during 2020-21 to determine
whether the related claims were audited and approved prior to payment.
These 50 ACH batches paid 1,372 general and special aid fund claims
totaling $5.1 million.

ll

We reviewed all four electronic payments of claims made during 202021 (totaling $151,350) to determine whether the claims were audited and
approved prior to payment.

ll

We examined demand checks (checks issued outside of the normal twice
a month payment schedule) for all warrant batches for September 2020
and December 2020 and the first batch for April 2021 to determine whether
the related claims were audited and approved prior to payment. We also
examined the non-demand check payments for one general fund warrant
and one special aid fund warrant batch in September 2020, December 2020
and April 2021 to determine whether the related claims were audited and
approved prior to payment. Our sample included 414 check payments for
claims totaling $11.3 million.

ll

Using a random number generator, we selected two months (September and
December 2020) and used our professional judgment to examine a sample
of 50 claims (34 checks and 16 ACH payments), totaling $2 million. We
reviewed the claims to determine whether they were supported by adequate
invoices and documentation, included evidence that the goods or services
were received and were for legitimate purposes, mathematically accurate
and in accordance with policies.

ll

We used our professional judgment to select a sample of 64 claims totaling
$51,817 and we examined the claims for the same parameters as noted
in the previous paragraph. We selected claims that posed a higher risk
for being inappropriate BOCES expenditures, including payments to key
officials/employees, unrecognized vendor names and purchases from
vendors that were potentially unrelated to BOCES operations.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards (GAGAS). Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.
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We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.
Unless otherwise indicated in this report, samples for testing were selected
based on professional judgment, as it was not the intent to project the results
onto the entire population. Where applicable, information is presented concerning
the value and/or size of the relevant population and the sample selected for
examination.
The Board has the responsibility to initiate corrective action. A written corrective
action plan (CAP) that addresses the findings and recommendations in this report
must be prepared and provided to our office within 90 days, pursuant to Section
35 of General Municipal Law, Section 2116-a (3)(c) of New York State Education
Law and Section 170.12 of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education. To
the extent practicable, implementation of the CAP must begin by the end of the
next fiscal year. For more information on preparing and filing your CAP, please
refer to our brochure, Responding to an OSC Audit Report, which you received
with the draft audit report. The CAP should be posted to BOCES’ website for
public review.
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Appendix C: Resources and Services
Regional Office Directory
www.osc.state.ny.us/files/local-government/pdf/regional-directory.pdf
Cost-Saving Ideas – Resources, advice and assistance on cost-saving ideas
www.osc.state.ny.us/local-government/publications
Fiscal Stress Monitoring – Resources for local government officials experiencing fiscal problems
www.osc.state.ny.us/local-government/fiscal-monitoring
Local Government Management Guides – Series of publications that include technical information
and suggested practices for local government management
www.osc.state.ny.us/local-government/publications
Planning and Budgeting Guides – Resources for developing multiyear financial, capital, strategic and
other plans
www.osc.state.ny.us/local-government/resources/planning-resources
Protecting Sensitive Data and Other Local Government Assets – A non-technical cybersecurity
guide for local government leaders
www.osc.state.ny.us/files/local-government/publications/pdf/cyber-security-guide.pdf
Required Reporting – Information and resources for reports and forms that are filed with the Office of
the State Comptroller
www.osc.state.ny.us/local-government/required-reporting
Research Reports/Publications – Reports on major policy issues facing local governments and State
policy-makers
www.osc.state.ny.us/local-government/publications
Training – Resources for local government officials on in-person and online training opportunities on a
wide range of topics
www.osc.state.ny.us/local-government/academy
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Contact
Office of the New York State Comptroller
Division of Local Government and School Accountability
110 State Street, 12th Floor, Albany, New York 12236
Tel: (518) 474-4037 • Fax: (518) 486-6479 • Email: localgov@osc.ny.gov
www.osc.state.ny.us/local-government
Local Government and School Accountability Help Line: (866) 321-8503

SYRACUSE REGIONAL OFFICE – Rebecca Wilcox, Chief Examiner
State Office Building, Room 409 • 333 E. Washington Street • Syracuse, New York 13202-1428
Tel (315) 428-4192 • Fax (315) 426-2119 • Email: Muni-Syracuse@osc.ny.gov
Serving: Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Madison, Oneida, Onondaga, Oswego, St. Lawrence
counties

Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/nyscomptroller
Follow us on Twitter @nyscomptroller

